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Standard deviation 0,5131 
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1972:1 - 1993:4 1994:1 - 2003:4 
Austria 0,26187 2,31753 
Belgium -0,13056 0,40801 
Finland -0,00832 0,35287 
France 0,5226 1,30708 
Germany 0,98923 0,92066 
Greece 0,60499 -0,38867 
Ireland 0,57673 -0,00542 
Italy 0,43662 0,37499 
Luxembourg 1,60656 4,37024 
Netherlands 0,25109 3,20054 
Portugal 0,01349 0,89562 
Spain 0,21989 0,8984 
Average 0,4453 1,2210 
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Supply Shock Demand Shock
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1972:1 - 2003:4 1972:1 - 1993:4 1994:1 - 2003:4 
Austria 1,19266 1,06486 4,16593 
Belgium 0,94466 0,64578 -1,78837 
Finland 0,53685 0,50535 2,38611 
France 1,49168 1,36303 2,33001 
Germany 1,23477 1,11272 -2,29423 
Greece 0,37302 0,38398 7,67982 
Ireland 0,811838 -7,94239 9,93875 
Italy 0,52069 0,55895 0,66125 
Luxembourg 2,8273 1,0876 1,3602 
Netherlands 0,67632 0,5465 -3,26618 
Portugal 4,93517 6,43298 2,05215 
Spain 0,38437 0,3352 0,78658 
Average 1,3274 0,5079 2,0010 
Standard deviation 1,3222 3,1381 3,8663 
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